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Hello, Larry . . .
Dear Members and Friends,

	
  

It is a humbling experience to be elected as the president of any
organization and even more so to lead a society that has been
active since 1872. Both Tony and Carmel have set a high bar to
maintain and I am eager to meet the challenge. That being said, I
would like to begin my role as your new President, by thanking Tony
and Carmel for their encouragement and support in getting me up
to speed on the workings of the organization. Don’t go anywhere
guys… I’m still relying on you!
In addition to the many notes of congratulations that were kindly sent my way, a number of you
asked, “Why would you want that job….”. Well, I had a number of reasons for accepting the nomination for this position.
Firstly, I believe that all of us have an obligation to be involved in our respective communities. I
have been a practicing architect and artist for over 30 years, and I have been active in numerous
non-profit organizations and initiatives over that time. Most recently, I completed five years on the
Board of the John B. Aird Gallery, and the last two years as the Vice President. Knowing that the
current OSA President was stepping down, I felt I could contribute my experience and governance
skills to assist the OSA moving forward.
Another consideration came from the comments of a number of art dealer friends. They all knew of
the OSA; however, it was always commented on from an historical context. They were quick to laud
the OSA relative to our predecessors; however, there was a lack of relevance in the references to the
art market of today. I believe we can do better and re-invigorate what the OSA designation means to
the art world at large.
While none of our members have been around since 1872, our membership has gotten older. I look
forward to working with Council to develop new ways to encourage emerging artists to join, and be
active in our organization.
Our exhibition program is robust and there are a number of our own shows in the pipeline. Nonetheless, it is still a challenge for us as artists to get exposure to the art marketplace at large. I
would like to work with Council to develop opportunities and tools for our members to assist them in
increasing their exposure and success rate with galleries and exhibition.
I also believe that a general educational initiative on developing exhibition opportunities could be
extended to help OSA members grow our art practices. Initial workshop topics that come to mind include how to prepare successful grant applications, understanding the business of being an artist,
how to promote yourself as an artist, etc. The sky is the limit and I would invite members to send me
suggestions of topics you feel might be of interest to you and the membership at large.
In closing, I look forward to continuing the great traditions of the OSA, and having the opportunity to
make the Society a more vibrant organization and relevant player in the art community at large.
Best, Larry

. . . and bye-bye Tony
The OSA is a vibrant community of artists and it is the commitment of its volunteers which is responsible
for the success of OSA exhibitions and events. It has been an honour, a privilege and a pleasure to have
been the President of the OSA over the past two years, and to have worked side-by-side with Executive
Council members and society volunteers.

	
  

Thank you to all who have made my term as President so enjoyable:
•
		
		
		

Executive Council: VP Eva Kolacz, Secretary Marilena Isacescu Carlea, Treasurer Mary Ng, Diana
Bennett, Maya Foltyn, Gerry Sevier, Agnieszka Foltyn, Laura Culic, Paria Shahverdi, Pat
Dumas-Hudecki, Janet Hendershot, and Carmel Brennan for their unfailing support, guidance and
good meetings that were always “worth the drive to Ashbridge”.

• Membership Chair Janet Read and Newsletter Chair Wynn Walters for their diligence, patience and professionalism in keeping
		 us organized and informed.
• Exhibition co-chairs including Laura Culic, Sheila Davies, Pat Dumas-Hudecki, Jean Eng, Andrew Sookrah, Lynne Schumacher,
		 Agnieszka Foltyn, Janet Hendershot, Marilena Isacescu Carlea – for top notch shows.
• Killarney Coordinators – John Stuart Pryce and Heidi Burkhardt for arranging perfect weather conditions for two years running.
• Past-President & Ireland Champion – Carmel Brennan – for all the good advice and for arranging the “best trips ever!”
• Links to the WWW – Carmel Brennan (web site), Agnieszka Foltyn (Facebook) and Clare Ross (Twitter) – for ensuring we have a
		 place in cyberspace.
• All the volunteers who sit on committees, prepare food, distribute brochures, clean up and do all the tasks that make every event
		 so pleasurable and successful.
Congratulations to our new President, Larry Glazer, who was elected at the Annual General Meeting of the OSA on June 13, 2015. I
wish him and his new VP, Paria Shahverdi, and the Executive Council all the best in the coming year. I know they will do a fabulous
job. I am looking forward to another exciting year as an active volunteer member.
All the best, Tony

Our new President

Coming soon . . . the MESW

A little background on our new president . . . Larry Glazer (BES, B.
Arch., OAA, MRAIC, OSA) is an award-winning Toronto-based architect,
photographer and artist and was elected a member of the OSA in 2013.
Following the completion of formal training in 1979, he has been the
principle architect at L. E. Glazer Architect Limited. In addition to involvement in various charitable events and organizations, Larry sat on
the Board of Directors of the John B. Aird Gallery from 2010 - 2015 and
for the last two years was the Vice President of the Board of Directors.
In 2013 Larry was awarded Best in Show at the OSA’s 140th Open
Juried Exhibition, and in 2014 was presented with the OSA Members
Exhibition Best in Show / Award of Excellence, and the First Prize/
Best in Show at the 6th annual John B. Aird Gallery Juried Photography
Exhibition, Photo-OP. Larry has our appreciateion for undertaking
this job, and we wish him every success.

One of the best shows all year is the Members’ Exhibition of Selected Works (MESW). This is where you can
see the most complete range of works by your fellow
members. It’s at the Papermill Gallery, Todmorden Mills
in Toronto, and runs from August 19 to September 13.
By the time you get this newsletter, the deadline will
have passed for entry – but whether you’re in or not,
plan to attend the opening reception on August 23 (1-4
p.m.). If you entered, you’re in – every member who
enters gets a work accepted. The chair of this year’s
show is Susan McCrae, assisted by her self-described
technical assistant Tony Vander Voet (aka our Past
President).

The OSA newsletter is published four times a year. The deadline for submitting material for the
next edition (September) is September 4. Submissions must be sent before the deadline to Wynn
Walters (wynnwalters@gmail.com). Information about your activities, or OSA programs you are
involved with, are very welcome. And please send pictures – it’s a good way for members to see
an example of your work. We hope to hear from you.
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OSA Killarney weekend 2015
	
  
	
  

	
  
	
  

	
  
	
  

Another memorable weekend in Killarney has been planned for September 24-27, 2015.
OSA members and friends have enjoyed this trip in past years and we expect another wonderful few days. Killarney Mountain
Lodge will provide you with excellent accommodation and meals. Here is the Lodge web site for your perusal:
www.killarney.com Don’t miss out on this memorable experience with fellow members and friends. Be sure to contact Bonnie
at the Lodge as soon as possible to book your accommodations as we have only a limited number of rooms reserved.
Bonnie – Killarney Mountain Lodge www.killarney.com Email: escape@killarney.com Tel: 705 287-2242.
Or if you have questions, contact John Stuart Pryce at john@prycestudios.com or 416 804-5559 or Heidi Burkhardt at
heidirburkhardt@hotmail.com or 647 283-5130.

Opportunities at the Arts & Letters Club
Tony Batten is encouraging members to take advantage of a significant opportunity at the Arts & Letters Club in Toronto. The NEXT Art
Competition is being sponsored by the club and is open to all Ontario based artists – making the OSA’s membership the prime candidates for this.
The event calls for paintings and drawings with certain size requirements. The deadline for submissions is August 4, 2015. There are
cash awards totalling $10,000 . . . making it a unique prize program in our provincial visual arts community. There will be three distinguished “outside jurors” who will be making all selection and award decisions.
There will be a schedule of days when the club’s historic building will be open to the public during the month-long exhibition. There
will also be a parallel program of demonstrations and talks during the event, encouraging the public to view the selected works. A gala
evening reception will be held for all successful exhibitors and prize winners.
There is a $45 entry fee that allows two works to be submitted; all entries must be available for purchase.
To learn more about this exciting competition please go the Arts & Letters Club’s website and click on the prominent NEXT banners
(www.artsandletters.ca)

News from and about members
Tell us what’s happening in your artistic world . . . upcoming or recent shows, commissions, awards, classes or programs you’re involved
in . . . or other items of interest. Please send input for the next newsletter to Wynn Walters (wynnwalters@gmail.com) with a picture
(about 4x6 inches at 300 dpi) if relevant – please include the name of the work, medium and size. Be sure to include all necessary
information (what, when, where, etc.). If you don’t include information, it won’t get in – I don’t have time to chase it. We’d like notice of
upcoming shows you’re in – but a note about recent shows too, if they were not noted in a previous newsletter. To get information out in
a more timely manner, there’s a section on the website for OSA member exhibitions. If you have an exhibition, send a notice or e-vite to
Tony Vander Voet (tony.vandervoet@sympatico.ca) and he will be sure to put it on the site. Send it to Agnieszka Foltyn
(mishi.foltyn@gmail.com) as well, and she will put it on our Facebook page.
Vera Bobson is currently showing and was awarded Second Prize in WaterMark 2015. This is a CSPWC Ontario Regional juried exhibit,
held at the Santa Fe Gallery in Owen Sound, May 23 - June 20. She was also awarded Second Prize in the 51st Anniversary Annual Juried
Exhibition of the Etobicoke Art Group in May. She is participating in two shows at the Haliburton School of the Arts, Elements 2015 and
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Exploring Fields 2015. In August she will participate in a group show titled Six Squared at the Art Square Gallery and Cafe in Toronto.
Judy Finch continues with commissions, presently working on her third horse portrait commission. In April she went trekking with six
others for three weeks, departing Nepal April 23 just two days before their first devastating earthquake.
Lynne Schumacher and Andrew Sookrah are participating in an exhibition of works from the AGO Art Rental & Sales being put on in
the AGO members’ lounge at the Grange, a part of the Art Gallery of Ontario. This exhibition runs from June 8 until August.
Elizabth Elkin was accepted into the Society of Canadian Artists as an Elected Member. She also had a work accepted in the Oakville
Art Society 50th Anniversary Juried Show in May/June.
Stan Olthuis is one of 50 artists with works selected (from 3000 works) for a catalogue of works commissioned for Royal Carribean’s
cruise ships; his work was illustrated in the last OSA newsletter.
Blair Paul had an exhibition at the Mill of Kintail Museum in Almonte in June. It was the second in a series of shows designed to raise
money for a pet project of his: the creation of a statue of former Almonte resident Dr. Robert Tait McKenzie, physician, artist, writer and
WWI veteran, and a close friend of James Naismith, who is credited with inventing the game of basketball (who already has a statue
in Almonte). Blair is inviting donations to the sculpture fund. In addition, one of Blair’s works was featured in the spring edition of
Arabella Magazine.
Doreen Renner was awarded Signature Status in the Florida Suncoast Watercolor Society. She also received an Award of Merit at the
Spring Toronto Watercolour Society Juried Exhibition held at Neilson Park.
Gil Caldwell had a watercolour exhibited in the Woodstock Gallery annual Elements 57 show. Gil has recently published a catalogue
covering 50 years of his work as a Mississauga artist, titled Expressions.
Andrea Bird continues her teaching this summer and fall in her encaustic school at the historic Alton Mill Arts Centre
(www.altonmill.ca) studio 201. To see the full summer schedule go to: www.andreabird.com (under ‘teaching’). Five teachers offer
workshops that combine photography and encaustic, building up accretion, working outside of the box with mixed media and delving
into the creative process as it applies to this medium. Call Andrea at 519-323-3437 if you have any questions.
	
  

Wynn Walters had his life-size bronze sculpture of Lucy Maud Montgomery unveiled at a
ceremony in Leaskdale ON in
June. The statue was unveiled
by the Lieutenent Governor of
Ontario, in a ceremony attended
by 150 guests, including Lucy
Maud’s granddaughter, the local
MP and MPP and other dignitaries. The sculpture is in an ornate
garden beside the little church
where Lucy Maud’s husband was
the minister. Lucy Maud, author
of “Anne of Green Gables”, lived
in Leaskdale (just north of Uxbridge) for 15 years and wrote 11
of her 22 books there. It is now a
historical site.
Joseph Muscat had a show at the Centre d’artistes Voix Visuelle in Vanier near Ottawa in
May/June. The exhibition, titled Simula	
  
crum, was a commentary on the childhood
of the artist in a culture where religion,
fanaticism and fantasy ruled. Joseph
photographed models behind a plexiglass
sheet to accentuate the element of mystery,
then added collages of tar paper painted
with acrylic to recreate the holy pictures
that captivated him in his youth (example
illustrated). Joseph also had a booth in the
Art Vancouver show in May.

David Paolini has been in a number
of juried exhibitions since January
exhibiting smaller ‘Ceramic and Raku’
pieces. The shows have included
Neilson Park Creative Centre’s The Big
Chill, Carnegie Art Gallery’s Carnegie
Crafts 2015, the Latcham Art Gallery’s
Beckoning, OSA Open Juried Exhibition
Order in Disorder, and The Ontario
Glass and Clay Association’s Fireworks
2015 Exhibition.

	
  

Ceramic Salt / Pepper Shakers
The Artist Viewing His Work On Exhibition
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Sheila Davis has a show at the Art Gallery
of Bancroft July 1 - August 1, with a
reception July 3 at 7.30 p.m. The show is
titled Riding the Elephant (Lake Road),
and shows scenes along picturesque
Elephant Lake Road near Bancroft.
More info: www.sheiladavis.ca or
www.artgalleryofbancroft.ca

	
  

Frank Rodick has a schedule that’s tough to keep up with. Some items: he had a solo
show at Toronto’s Articsók Gallery in April/May; his work has been chosen for a solo
exhibition at the 2015 Baltic Biennale of Photography in Kalingrad, Russia; In August and
September, his work will be exhibited in Pereira, Colombia where he will also lecture and
give workshops on
	
  
creative process;
Frank will also be
in Medellin, Colombia, teaching and
lecturing to university students; in
September, he will
be a juror for the
PhotoVisa biennial
art festival, to be
held in Krasnodar,
Russia.

Susan Avishai is exhibiting in the
“Fantastic Fibres 2015” exhibition
at the Yeiser Art Center in Paducah,
Kentucky, this spring – an international show featuring fibre as the
primary medium. Her accepted piece
(pictured) is called “Garden Without
Seasons” and is 70” x 28” and made
of deconstructed men’s shirts.

Anne Cavanagh has a solo show
titled Finding Balance at the Lew
Gallery in Buckhorn, from July 30 August 2, with an opening reception
July 4 (4-7 p.m.).

Parade in Petticoat Lane, 1952, (my mother holds her basket),
archival pigment print

	
  

Janice Mason Steeves has returned from a
month-long residency in Southern Lapland, Sweden. After teaching a one-week
Abstract Painting workshop at Ricklundgarden, the artist residency in Saxnas,
Sweden, she stayed on for another three
weeks, dividing the time between painting
and writing. She’s working on a book about
the creative process and coming to art
late in life. Reports Janice: “The location
is just one degree of latitude south of the
Arctic Circle so the days were almost 20
hours long by the time I left. Sunsets went
on for most of the night!“ Illustrated is an
example of the work she was doing there.

	
  

Illustrated: Awareness, 30x40”,
charcoal and acrylic on panel.
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Janet Read
	
  
was part of the
Spring Group
Show at the Arts
& Letters Club
in April, with her
painting April
Comes, 40x40,
oil on canvas.

Joanna Turlej (new member 2015) has been invited by
Mona Youssef Gallery to participate in Art Monaco 2015.
The exhibition will be held July 9-12 in Monaco. Joanna
has two paintings in this exhibition and will travel to
Monaco to
	
  
participate in
the exhibition. She
says Prince
Albert and
Princess
Caroline
will be in
attendance.
Illustrated
is one of the
works in the
show.

Four OSA members took part in an exhibit by the Uxbridge Artist Collective at the Aurora Cultural Centre – Carmel Brennan, Lynne Bishop,
Gerd Untermann and Wynn Walters. The Uxbridge Artist Collective is
an organization of Uxbridge-area artists, with a core from the Uxbridge
Studio Tour, which takes its collection on tour in the GTA.

	
  

Carmel Brennan addresses the opening reception at the Aurora Cultural Centre.

Charlie Spratt enjoyed a special weekend of plein air painting in Val
David, QC in April. The occasion marked the 25th anniversary for Plein
Air Ensemble, a group of up to 25 artists that paint on location in Quebec every spring and fall. The group was originally started by Charlie,
with two artist-friends 25 years ago.

	
  

Blue Vase 2, paper collage, 30x24”.

Peter
	
  
Barelkowski
has a lot
going on . . .
June 24-July
5, he’s in a
members’
exhibition at
the Propeller
Gallery,
Toronto . . .
June 19-July
7 he has
new works
at the Arta Gallery in Toronto’s Distillery District . . . and
July 2-5 he’s showing at the Fine Art Fair of the Hamptons in Bridgehampton, NY (his poster/invite illustrated).

	
  

An item left over
from the fall . . .
Peter Marsh’s
painting Sandy
(illustrated) won
the Bronze
Medal at the fall
exhibition of the
Toronto
Watercolour Society
Aquavision.
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A successful Open Juried Exhibition (OJE)
The 2015 Open Juried Exhibition (OJE) was a success with over 120 people attending the opening reception. The exhibition
was varied with some obvious interpretations of the theme “Order in Disorder" and some quite obscure which were clarified
by the artist’s (sometimes convoluted) statement. The show attracted 318 images of art from 124 artists, of which 35 works
were selected by the jurors (Jordana Franklin, Curator, Lila Lewis Irving OSA and George Langbroek OSA).
members in bold type):
Awards and recipients (OSA
Best in Show: Heidi McKenzie
Steele
Lifetime Members Award: Quan
rren Hoyano
Japanese Paper Gift Card: Wa
Curry’s Gift Card: Dara Aram
nnan
DeSerres Gift Card: Carmel Bre
ung Kim
Wyndham Gift Card: Hyun Ryo
terials: Maya Foltyn
ma
s
plu
d
Above Ground Gift Car
Clark
The Elenor Besen Award: Susan
mising student at
The Ethel Raicus Award for a pro
Central Tech: Kier Medland.

Juror Lila Lewis Irving addresses the opening reception, with OJE
Co-Chairs Janet Hendershot and Marilena Isacescu Carlea watching.

Left: Susan
Clark's winning
painting, and
(inset) President
Tony Vander
Voet presenting
Susan with the
Elenor Besen
Award.

Four of the prize-winners: above: Look for Banners to
Rise, paper sculpture by Warren Hoyano in the
foreground, and Spirits of my Ancestors No. 1 by Heidi
McKenzie in the background. Top right: I Was Not Like
My Other Siblings by Quan Steele.

The scope of the show, and the very large number of entries, involved a huge amount of work, and the
membership owes great appreciation to Co-Chairs Janet Hendershot and Marilena Isacescu Carlea.
Thanks also to Ed Bartram who stepped in to jury the awards as one of the jurors was unable to attend,
and to Pat Dumas Hudecki for her support, and Carol Edwards, who prepared, served and refreshed
the food and drinks at the reception.
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